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STARTERS
Stuffed Mushrooms

€6.75

(Filled with minced meat in a light tomato sauce
and melted mozzarella cheese)

Prawn Cocktail

€6.75

Prosciutto Melon

€6.75

Mussels

€6.75

(either Marinara sauce or with white wine or
garlic)

Aubergine Wrap

€7.50

(aubergine filled with minced meat in a light
tomato sauce)

Chicken Crepes

€7.75

(pancake filled with chicken in a light creamy
sauce and topped with cheese)

Seafood Crepes

€7.75

(pancake filled with seafood in a light creamy,
tomato sauce topped with prawns)

Salmon Rolls

€7.75

(salmon filled with prawns)
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Bresola Parmigan

€8.00

(dried beef served on a bed of Rucola served
with parmesan cheese)

Piatto Freddo

€8.00

(hand-cut cold Italian meats)

Carpaccio of Beef

€8.00

(cured beef marinated in olive oil and lemon with
chunks of parmesan cheese)

Garlic Bread for two

€3.00

Bruschetta

€7.50

Stracciatella alla Romana

€5.00

Tortellini in Brodo

€5.00

SOUPS
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SALADS
Garden Salad

€5.00

Ceasar Salad

€5.00

Tricolor Mixed Salad

€6.00

(Rucola, Radicchio, tomato and extra virgin olive
oil and balsamic vinegar)

PASTA
Tortellini alla Panna

€8.00

(with ham and mushroom in a creamy sauce)

Rigatoni alla Vodka

€8.00

(with onion, pancetta, fresh tomatoes , vodka
and cream)

Gnocchi Parmigian

€8.00

(potato dumplings in a cream sauce &parmesan
cheese)

Spaghetti Carbonara

€8.00

(with pancetta, onions, egg yolk and cheese with
a touch of cream)
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Spaghetti Ailio Olio

€8.00

(with garlic and chilli peppers)

Lasagna

€8.00

Penne Al Salmone

€8.00

Tagliatelle Portobello

€9.00

(with parma ham and Portobello Mushrooms,
tomato sauce and cream)

Caramelle Manuel

€9.75

(pasta in the shape of a toffee filled with three
cheeses in a light creamy sauce)

Tagliolini Al Nero Di Sepia

€9.75

(with garlic, olive oil, baby prawns and fresh
chopped tomatoes)

Rabbit Ravioli

€9.75

(homemade ravioli filled with rabbit and rabbit
liver cooked in garlic, fresh tomatoes and olive
oil)

Fagotti Gorgonzola

€9.75

(pasta filled with gorgonzola cheese and walnuts
and cooked in a light creamy, tomato sauce)
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Riso Mare

€9.75

(with garlic, clams, baby prawns, plum tomatoes
, herbs and olive oil)

*We also serve gluten free pasta with any of the above sauces.

MEATS
Chicken Tettrasini

€13.95

(pieces of chicken in mushroom, peas, cream
served on a bed of tagliatelle)

Chicken Cacciatora

€13.95

(with mushrooms, onions, peas and a fresh
tomato sauce)

Chicken Francese

€13.95

(in butter lemon and wine)

Chicken Scalapliello

€13.95

(With artichokes ,mushrooms and white wine)

Vitello alla Sorrentina

€16.00

(topped with ham, cheese in mushroom, peas ,
wine and tomato sauce)

Vitello Piccata

€16.00
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Vitello Saltimboca

€16.00

(topped with parma ham, mushroom and finished
with wine and cream sauce)

Veal Milanese

€16.00

(breaded veal topped with tricolor salad)

Beef Stroganoff

€17.95

(served with rice)

Fillet Mignon alla Casa

€19.50

(pepper and mushroom sauce)

Fillet au-cognac

€19.50

(with peppercorns, sun-dried tomatoes and
cogac)

Tre Moschettieri

€16.00

(veal,chicken and fillet in a special sauce)

Rabbit alla Gozitana

€14.95

(with onions, red wine and tomato sauce)

Rack of Lamb

€16.50

Argentinean Angus Rib-Eye Steak

€19.95
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FRESH FISH
Daily Seasonal Fresh Fish

Swordfish Meuniere

€14.00

(or Dijon, mustard sauce)

Calamari Marinara

€14.00

(or white wine or garlic)

Prawns Cognac

€16.75

(in garlic, sundried tomatoes, brandy and a touch
of cream)

Prawns Romana

€16.75

(peeled prawns in garlic, olive oil, lemon, wine on
a bed of rice)

La Pescatora

€18.00

(octopus, calamari, mussles and prawns in our
sauce)

Fresh lobsters

Market price

All main courses are served with fresh vegetables and potatoes. Vegetarian
Dishes are also available
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DESSERTS
Semi-freddo

€3.50

Selection from dessert cart

€4.50

Home-made ice-cream

€3.50

Lemon Sorbet

€3.50

This menu is subject to change. For more up-to-date details please contact us
here.
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